
 

 

    

BOX CRICKETBOX CRICKETBOX CRICKETBOX CRICKET    

    

It’s as much fun playing cricket in a box as in a stadium. 
A mini version of our beloved game.    

 

    
Criteria for participation :Criteria for participation :Criteria for participation :Criteria for participation :    

� Entry fee: Rs. 500/- 
� Number of participants per team : 8 Players and 1 
(substitute) 

� First 48 teams will be allowed for participation. 
� No re entry and spot entry will be there. 

    
General rulesGeneral rulesGeneral rulesGeneral rules::::    

� 8 players in one team& 1 substitute. 
� Each matches will be of 3 overs after that Final 
match will be of 4 over. 

� Each bowler can bowl only 1 over. 
� If team not present on given time on 26th January 
they will be disqualified and opposite team will be 
given by. 



 

 

   

    
Batting rules:Batting rules:Batting rules:Batting rules:    

� Batsmen to bat with at least one leg inside the no 
score line, only then runs will be valid. 

� Batsmen will be called out if he hits the ball over the 
provided height at the boundaries. 

� Each team should have their own bats. 
 

BBBBowling owling owling owling rules:rules:rules:rules:        
� Underarm bowling is compulsory. 
� Ball should be pitched beyond the no ball line, 
otherwise it will be called as no ball. 

� Bowler has to ball within the given box without 
raising his leg. 

� Any deviation from the above rules will be “NO 
BALL”. 

� Usual NO BALL and WIDE BALL will be applicable. 
 

Mode of Mode of Mode of Mode of dismissals:dismissals:dismissals:dismissals:    
� Ball going over the provided height at the 
boundaries, will be out if it doesn’t bounce inside 
the box. 

� Caught out. 
� Stumped out. 
� Run out. 
� No Argument Will Be Entertained With the Umpire. 
 

� Umpire’s Decision Will Be the Final.  
 

� No Profanity on the Field. 
Umpire, in Any of the above Situation May Call off 
the Play, Considering Win to the Opponent Team 



 

 

 

  

CoCoCoCoordinatorsordinatorsordinatorsordinators::::    

PAVAN WARKE 

(7350402670) 

MAHESH CHOPADE  

(9004433662) 


